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The

Sand Blaster
DEDICATED TO MANAGING GOLF COURSES … from the ground up

Winter Education Seminar
by Stuart Eyman

Approximately 100 members attended the GCSACC annual Winter Seminar held on January 18th at Plymouth Country Club.  
Opening the seminar was Taryn LaScola, from the Massachusetts Pesticide Board. She covered topics ranging from pesticide

basics, E-Licensing, and 25B products.  Taryn mentioned that it is a good idea to stay up on the current laws and regulations and
keep informed about any new laws or regulations that might be enacted. She mentioned the steps that a pesticide must go through
to be registered by the EPA and the State of Massachusetts.  Even if a product receives Federal Registration, it may not receive State
Registration. Taryn said the State can make products restrictive use even if the EPA classifies them as general use.  You can find this
either by asking your supplier or checking the State’s website.  She also reminded us that sending a non-licensed person to pick up
or transport pesticides is illegal.

Basic record keeping was discussed with an emphasis on adding as much information as possible to your records. Some
examples would be adding weather conditions, any people in the area at the time of application, or any issues that might have
occurred during your treatment.  She closed her talk with the new E-Licensing system. Taryn said that if you started your
registration before December 31, 2017 but have not received your license yet, you will be able to spray in 2018.

Our next speaker was Vincent Cahill who discussed the importance of good financial planning. He said you must plan for
events that are beyond your control, like accidents, sickness, etc.  He suggested that you should put money aside for the
unexpected and you should set up a budget. Mr. Cahill explained that you are the most important asset.  If you can’t work then you
must consider what would happen to your family.  Therefore, some sort of a disability policy is a good idea.

Dr. Nathaniel Mitkowski concluded our seminar with his talk on the control of Nematodes.  He mentioned that Nematode
counts have been rising over the past 20 years and discussed some of the possible reasons, like the loss of the heavy metal
pesticides that use to control them. Even though these pesticides don’t move in the soil, constant sand top-dressing over the years
has buried them to the point where Nematodes don’t come in contact with them anymore.

Dr. Mitkowski also discussed the various Nematode types, threshold levels, and the kind of damage they cause. He touched on
the various sampling methods used to detect them and the various control products that are available.  He concluded his talk with
stressing the importance of early detection and control.

See more photos on page 6
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EDITOR’S NOTE:  The Sand Blaster is produced
bi-monthly as an informational service to its
members. Printed material does not suggest the
views, attitudes or recommended practices of
GCSACC, the board members or its associated
committees. Industry-related articles are always
welcome to be considered for publication. 
Articles, as well as address and/or position
changes, may be sent to Julie Heston at 
401-934-9901 (fax) or jheston@verizon.net.

As I start out my second and final year as your
president, I would like to wish everyone a Happy New Year
and continued success in 2018. For some of us this winter
has been a change of scenery, a new opportunity, or a
chance to take some time off and reflect where we are and
where we are going. For me, I am striving to make 2018
better than 2017 and I hope you will do the same.

I recently returned from the GCSAA Golf Industry
Show (GIS) in San Antonio, Texas. It has been several
years since I have been to a national show, and I came
home with a renewed feeling about our industry. I was very
fortunate to receive a Melrose Leadership Academy Award
and had the pleasure to spend the week with 18 other superintendents from across the
country. We talked about the struggles and successes of each person and the difficulties
that face each of us at our facilities. It was very enlightening and informative, and I would
highly recommend others apply for it next year. Kevin Doyle provided me with the
information necessary to apply, and he deserves a lot of credit as his Northeastern
Territory was well represented. Along with the new up and coming technologies at the
trade show, there were also some great educational opportunities.

I would like to thank Plymouth Country Club and Ben Whiting for hosting the
educational seminar in January. It was a great setting to have the event, and the lunch that
was provided capped off the successful day. Also, thanks to Peter Lanman for working
hard to secure the speakers and make sure that we all received education credits. We also
recently had our winter fun day at South Shore Country Club. Thanks to Jay McGrail and
staff for hosting the event and to John Bresnahan for setting it up. It’s always fun catching
up with friends over bowling, golfing and great food.

Lastly, let’s please try to get our economic impact study surveys completed if possible.
Many people in San Antonio at the GCSAA GIS wanted to know the results of our survey
and how to go about doing one of their own. Many chapters nationwide are looking to
our local chapter, and it’s going to be in our best interest to have a professional document
that we can refer to. I hope to see you all soon at the New England show.

Sincerely,
Brian
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3.  Once logged in, click on your name in top left corner.
This will bring you to your profile or member information which
you can choose to edit.

4.  Once on your profile screen, you can edit profile, view
your directory information, update your email subscriptions,
add photos, look at event registrations, invoices and payments
made. You can also print your membership card from here.

5.  To view the membership directory online, click on the
“Membership” tab from the home page of the website and you
will see a tab for “Directory.”  Here you will see an alphabetical
list of the current members.  You can search for a name and if
you click on the name, you can view more information.

Any questions, please feel free to contact Julie Heston at
(401) 934-7660 or admin@gcsacc.org.

“INSIDE THE LEATHER”

Bayer Environmental Science 

Building on an already solid foundation of 
proven products to help you succeed. 

Brian Giblin 

(508) 439-9809

Brian.Giblin@bayer.com 

Welcome New Members:•
Kevin Panos, Assistant Superintendent, Eastward Ho! 
Peter Walsh, Assistant Superintendent, Hyannisport Club

Announcements•
Our condolences are extended to Jeff Stouffer on the

passing of his father, Russell Stouffer on January 10, 2018.

Wishing a speedy recover to Pat Hogan of Sodco on his
recent surgery.

Well wishes go out for a speedy recovery to Bill Sansone,
superintendent at Wellesley Country Club, on his recent
accident.

Directory Update: •
Bill Rockwell - new company name, email and cell phone
Company: Finch Services, Inc./John Deere Golf
New Cell: 508-360-1778
New email: wrockwell@finchinc.com

Read Custom Soils is pleased to announce that 
Ed Downing has accepted a position with our company.
Ed can be reached at 508-440-1833.

Membership updates:•
The GCSACC Board decided to make the membership cards

and directories available online through the website.  If you
would like a printed copy of either of these items, please
contact Julie Heston.  If you login to the site using your email
and password, you will see your membership card that you can
print as a pdf file.  You can also view directory information for
all GCSACC members.  See instructions below.  We will also post
these instructions to the website.

*Please use the email address that you receive GCSACC
information from.  The website will not recognize you as a
member if you use a different email address.  Please try to
use the same email when you login or register for events.

1.  Click login button at top left corner

2.  Enter your email address and password. If you don’t
have a password then click on “forgot password” and a generic
password will get emailed to you.  Once you enter that
password, you can always change it to something you will
remember.

wrockwell@finchinc.com
admin@gcsacc.org
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  Golf Course Superintendents 
  Association of Cape Cod  
  2018 Meeting Schedule 
 
 

 
Thursday, January 18  Plymouth Country Club 
      Winter Education 
      Host: Ben Whiting 
 
Tuesday, February 13  Winter Fun Day -  South Shore Country Club 
      Host: Jay McGrail 
 
Monday, April 30    Bear Cup Tournament (joint w/GCSANE) 
      Foxborough Country Club 
      Host: Michael Poch  
 
Tuesday, May 22   Waverly Oaks Golf Club 
      Host: Eric Newell, CGCS 
    
Monday, June 18   Pocasset Golf Club 
      Scholarship and Research Tournament 
      Host: Steve Carr 
 
Monday, July 9    Thorny Lea Golf Club (RHO-COD Cup) 
      Host: Brooks Pickering  
 
August TBD    Location TBD (Free-B-Que) 
       
Thursday, September 20  Edgartown and Mink Meadows   
      Hosts: Ken Magnuson and  
      Matt Crowther, CGCS 
 
October TBD    Plymouth Country Club (Championship) 
      Host: Ben Whiting 
    
Thursday, November 1  Cranberry Valley Golf Course (Supt/Asst) 
      Host: Shawn Fernandez    

         
To make a reservation, please register online at www.gcsacc.org or 

contact Julie Heston (401) 934-7660 / jheston@verizon.net   
 

To avoid charges, please give 48 hours notice if you need to cancel your reservation. 



 
 

                  
 
 
The very name "Winged Foot" has a sort of magic for those who know the club from afar. To them it stands for competitive golf at 
its highest level -- a place where history was made by Bobby Jones... and others. But for those who know Winged Foot intimately, 
it is much more fun and meaningful than a place of big occasions. It is a steady heartbeat of golfing pleasure and sportsmanship, 
where the game is the thing and where many great matches and tall tales have been spun. Winged Foot is, in sum, a temple to the 
spirit of golf."  
 --Joseph C. Dey 
 

                  

Save the Date: September 4th, 2018    
The14th Annual Dr. Joseph Troll 
Turf Classic    
Winged Foot Golf Club,  
Mamaroneck, NY   
Honoring Steve Rabideau 
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Government Relations Update
By Rick Lawlor, CGCS

Economic Impact Study 
We have provided 44 businesses with the survey that needs to be completed and have 23 finished surveys entered into the

consultant’s software. This is only a 52% response and does not substantiate a true representation of the VALUE of golf to the Cape
Cod Economy. We need more of the Cape and Islands superintendents to move this survey through to completion if the finished
report is to be accepted and respected by those with whom we intend to present the results. 

No more calls. No more begging. The quality of this publication is up to you. The season is upon us. Your daily workload will
soon become overwhelming. If you need to receive another link to the survey; someone to promote the benefit of this survey to
your owners; help living up to the obligation we committed ourselves to three years ago then get in touch with me.

Bylaw/Code of Ethics Changes
The chapter delegates of GCSAA approved changes to the rules of membership conduct. The Cape Cod Chapter of GCSAA will

start rewriting the same to comply, as well as create Standard Operating Procedures for the Board of Directors and create a new
Retired member classification. 

Best Management Practices (BMP)
The Golf MA BMP has been temporarily corralled to allow the development of the NE Golf BMP first. This initiative is being

pursued by representatives of all seven chapters, educators and consultants from all six states in an attempt save the NE chapters
money when they work on their state specific edition. We don’t see this as problematic to our commitment to GCSAA and will be
extending our timelines accordingly. Anyone who would like to help, by all means get in touch with me.

More photos from the 
Winter Education Seminar

w    w    w    w    w    w    w    w    w    w
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IItt mmiigghhtt ttaakkee 
ggrreeaatt sskkiillll ttoo 
bbeeccoommee aa 
ggrreeaatt ggoollffeerr...... 

……..BBuutt,, IItt ttaakkeess ggrreeaatt pprreecciissiioonn ttoo 
mmaaiinnttaaiinn aa ggrreeaatt GGoollff CCoouurrssee!! 
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Kevin’s GCSAA Corner
By Kevin Doyle, GCSAA Northeast Field Representative

In case you missed the information coming out of GIS in San Antonio, below are some ex-
cerpts from GCSAA communications detailing some of the highlights.  You will find that
many of those highlights have a Northeast region spin!

Your 2018 GCSAA Board of Directors:
Darren J. Davis, the golf course superintendent at Olde Florida Golf Club in Naples, Fla., has been elected to a
one-year term as president of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) at the associa-
tion’s annual meeting Feb. 8, held in conjunction with the Golf Industry Show in San Antonio.

Davis, a certified golf course superintendent (CGCS), served as vice president of the association in 2017 and has
been a member of the association’s board of directors since 2012. A 28-year member of GCSAA, Davis is a past
president of the Everglades GCSA and a past president of the Florida GCSA and Florida Turfgrass Association.
He is currently a director with the Musser International Turfgrass Foundation. In 2004, the FGCSA honored him
with its Distinguished Service Award, and in 2011 the FTGA presented Davis with the Wreath of Grass - the as-
sociation’s highest award.

Other elected officers were Rafael Barajas, CGCS and director of golf course operations at Boca Grove Planta-
tion in Boca Raton, Fla., as vice president, and John R. Fulling Jr., CGCS and grounds and facilities manager at
Kalamazoo (Mich.) Country Club, as secretary/treasurer.

Board members Kevin P. Breen, CGCS and golf course superintendent at La Rinconada Country Club in Los
Gatos, Calif., and Kevin P. Sunderman, director of grounds at Isla Del Sol Yacht and Country Club in St. Peters-
burg, Fla., were elected to serve again. While T.A. Barker, CGCS and superintendent at Fore Lakes Golf Course
in Taylorsville, Utah; and Jeff L. White, CGCS and superintendent at Indian Hills Country Club in Prairie Village,
Kan., were newly elected to the board.

In addition, delegates voted to approve 11 changes to the association’s bylaws.

In Other News:
The First Green Foundation (First Green) and Golf Course Superintendents Association of American (GCSAA)
have signed a memorandum of understanding that will bring First Green under the umbrella of the GCSAA’s
philanthropic organization, the Environmental Institute for Golf (EIFG). The agreement was announced at the
2018 Golf Industry Show in San Antonio.

First Green, an innovative education outreach program using golf courses as hands-on environmental learning
labs, has worked with golf course superintendents extensively for more than 20 years. Superintendents form
the backbone of First Green initiatives, hosting STEM-focused field trips for students grades five and up. First
Green and GCSAA field staff representatives have collaborated to support golf courses and train superinten-
dents, conducting field trips and instruction at GCSAA’s affiliated chapters. In addition, First Green has held
well-received workshops at the Golf Industry Show for several years.

Northeast Region Members Recognized:
Frank Rossi, Ph.D., associate professor at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., and one of the world’s leading ex-
perts on turfgrass science, has been selected to receive the 2018 President’s Award for Environmental Steward-
ship by the board of directors of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA).

The GCSAA President’s Award for Environmental Stewardship was established in 1991 to recognize “an excep-
tional environmental contribution to the game of golf; a contribution that further exemplifies the golf course
superintendent’s image as a steward of the land.”

In 2014, Rossi was instrumental in the development of Best Management Practices (BMPs) for New York State
Golf Courses. The project was initiated in 2012 by the Metropolitan Golf Course Superintendents Association,
and Rossi served as the lead author of the guidelines. Nearly two decades earlier, while working as a turfgrass
environmental specialist at Michigan State University, he was key to the creation of the Michigan Turfgrass En-
vironmental Stewardship Program, which was officially launched in 1998.

Continued on next page
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Chris Carson, the golf course superintendent at Echo Lake Country Club in Westfield, N.J., has been selected as
the recipient of the 2017 Leo Feser Award from the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America
(GCSAA). The award is presented annually to the author of the best superintendent-written article published in
Golf Course Management, the association’s flagship publication, during the previous year.

Carson’s selection makes him the first three-time winner of the Leo Feser Award in the 40 years that GCSAA has
presented it as an annual honor. Carson previously won in 2000 and 2007. The only other repeat winner of the
Feser is Darren Davis, CGCS, from Olde Florida Golf Club in Naples, Fla., who won the award in 1997 and 2002. 

Carson, a 32-year GCSAA member, authored the story “8 essential budgeting principles for superintendents,”
which was published in the October 2016 issue of GCM. The story offered readers time-tested tips on making
successful budget requests and communicating with golf facility decisions-makers about how those requests
will benefit the facility’s playing surfaces and, ultimately, its bottom line. 

“I wrote the article on the budgeting principles that have been successful for me over the years — the same
principles I teach at Rutgers — as a way of helping my peers grow professionally,” Carson said. “I’ve always en-
joyed writing and the business aspects of our jobs, and putting my thoughts and ideas into print is one of the
ways I try to give back to our profession.

Twenty members of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) were chosen for the
2018 Melrose Leadership Academy, which included a trip to the Golf Industry Show, Feb. 3-8 in San Antonio.

Academy members are chosen through an application process based on financial need, volunteerism and a
drive to advance their careers. The new class participated in networking and leadership activities, as well as at-
tended a variety of education seminars.  

Albert Choiniere of Essex (Vt.) Country Club.•

David F. D’Andrea of Sable Oaks Golf Club in South Portland, Maine.•

Andrew Fries, CGCS, of HB Brownson Country Club in Shelton, Conn.•

John Gabbeitt of Owl’s Nest Golf Club in Campton, N.H.•

Ryan Green, CGCS, of Crystal Lake Golf Club in Haverhill, Mass. •

David W. Johnson of Wianno Club in Osterville, Mass.•

Gregory Klem, CGCS, of Monroe County Golf Courses in Rochester, N.Y.•

Manuel ‘Joe’ Oliveira of Green Valley Country Club in Portsmouth, R.I.•

Dennis Petruzzelli, CGCS, of Billy Casper Golf in Danbury, Conn. •

James J. Ritorto of Lake of Isles Golf Club and Resort in North Stonington, Conn.•

Brian Smoot of Crosswinds Golf Club in Plymouth, Mass. •

Twelve assistant superintendent members of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA)
were chosen for the first class of the EXCEL Leadership Program, which is funded by Nufarm and administered
by GCSAA’s philanthropic organization, the Environmental Institute for Golf. 

EXCEL offers leadership training for personal, career and community/industry stewardship exclusively for assis-
tant superintendents. The name EXCEL represents the education, cross training, community, encouragement
and leadership development that the program provides.

Zachary Fleeger of Stowe Mountain Club in Stowe, Vt.•

Stephen Hicks of Brantford Golf & Country Club in Brantford, Ontario, Canada•

Again, if I can be of any assistance, please feel free to contact me.

Kevin Doyle
GCSAA Field Staff
kdoyle@gcsaa.org
Follow me on Twitter @GCSAA_NE

https://twitter.com/GCSAA_NE
kdoyle@gcsaa.org
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The work you do 
plays a vital role in the health and well-being of  

people and the environment in which we live. We bring 

you a network of professionals and innovative solutions 

dedicated to your success in these efforts. 

With Tom Irwin, you’re not alone.

Harris Schnare  |  800-582-5959   | harris@tomirwin.com
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The Right Material Matters.

• Topdressing
• Bunker Sand
• Root Zone Blends
• Green Divot Mixes
• Bridge Sand
• Drainage Stone
• Drill and Fill
• Synthetic Turf
• Planting Mixes
• Green Rooftops
• Blend to YOUR Ratio

Our products are also available dry and in bulk and packaged form.
Delivered with dump truck, flatbed or pneumatic tanker.

We provide the highest quality natural sands
and stone products. For applications ranging
from sports turf fields to golf courses, our
products are perfect for every project.

Let us quote on your project. Call Bob
Chalifour at 860-908-7414, or fax all specs 
to us at 401-762-4976.

Slatersville, RI 02876   401-766-5010   www.hollistonsand.com  

F A R M S
Slater Holliston

S A N D
Holliston

Holliston Sand Company 
is NSF certified

VISIT 
WWW.GCSACC.ORG

https://gcsacc.wildapricot.org


Patrons of the Sand Blaster
ALLENS SEED

Specializing in the Highest Quality Turf Seed;
Chemicals, Equipment, Tools, Fertilizers, Parts, Repair,

and On Site Services
1-800-527-3898

info@allenseed.com
www.allensseed.com

A-OK TURF EQUIPMENT
Wiedenmann, Lastec, Graden, Agrimetal, Baroness,

Salsco, Sweep N Fill, Turf Pride, Stec, Pronovst,
Lely, Maredo, Classen, and Used Equipment.

www.aokturf.com • 401-826-25849

ATLANTIC GOLF AND TURF
Specializing in agronomy through the distribution of

fertilizer, seed and chemicals throughout
New England.

Gregg Mackintosh (508) 525-5142

BASF
Pete Jacobson
919-530-9062

peter.jacobson@basf.com
http://www.betterturf.basf.us/

BAYER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Building on an already solid foundation of 

proven products to help you succeed
Brian Giblin (508) 439-9809
Brian.Giblin@bayer.com

Backed by Bayer

BEALS AND THOMAS, INC.
B+T provides site design services tailored to golf courses 

including: professional civil engineering, landscape 
architecture, land surveying, permitting, planning and 

environmental services. 
Serving New England with offices in 

Plymouth and Southborough, MA  
Contact: Sarah Stearns (508) 366-0560 or 

sstearns@bealsandthomas.com

CHAS. C. HART SEED CO.
A complete line of quality turfgrass seed and

related turf management products
Robin Hayes 508-237-2642
Office: 800-326-HART

FINCH SERVICES, INC. / JOHN DEERE GOLF
Offering our customers the most complete line of
products, service and expertise in the industry.  
Visit our web site at www.lacorteequipment.com.

Bill Rockwell (508) 789-5293

NEW ENGLAND SPECIALTY SOILS
1mm & 2mm. Top Dressing Sand

Rootzone Mixes, Buff & HD Bunker Sand
Divot Blends- Bulk/Bagged delivery

Ed Downing 978-230-2300 - ed@nesoils.com 
www.nesoils.com

READ CUSTOM SOILS
The only sand supplier with literally millions of yard

of consistent sand permitted for use.
Call on us for custom soil blending, top dressing

sands, root-zone blends, “early green” black sand,
divot & cart path mixes.

Matt Medeiros 508-951-6139
Mark Pendergast 617-686-5590
Garrett Whitney 617-697-4247

SODCO, INC.
Slocum, RI – 800.341.6900 – www.sodco.net

All of your golf course grass needs grown on our 500
acre Green Certified farm.

Bentgrass, Black Beauty, Bluegrass, Fine Fescue, Short
Cut Varieties, Contract Growing

Contact: Pat Hogan (401) 569-1105 or Alicia Pearson
(401) 215-8698

SYNGENTA
Melissa Hyner Gugliotti   860-221-5712
Email: Melissa.gugliotti@syngenta.com

www.greentrustonline.com

TOM IRWIN, INC.
Greg Misodoulakis • 508-243-6166
With Tom Irwin, you’re not alone.

TUCKAHOE TURF FARMS
We offer Bentgrass for greens and tees, 

short cut Bluegrass, Bluegrass blends, and 
Fine and Tall Fescues. 

Pallets and large rolls available. Please call for details.
Farm Office 1-800-556-6985
Joe Farina 1-774-260-0093

TURF ENHANCEMENT ENTERPRISES
Tom Fox • 508-450-9254

Featuring Floratine Products, Analync Soil 
Testing and Analysis, JRM tines and bedknives

and Greenleaf TurboDrop spray nozzles.

TURF PRODUCTS
Toro Equipment and Irrigation
Serving the industry since 1970
Dave Beauvais: 508-243-9675 
Tim Berge: 860-490-2787
Main Office: 800-243-4355
www.turfproductscorp.com

WINTERBERRY IRRIGATION
Irrigation and pump installation, service and repairs . 

Wire tracking, GPS mapping, grounding testing, 
start-up, and winterization.
Matt Faherty (860) 681-8982

mfaherty@winterberrygarden.com
Visit www.WinterberryIrrigation.com

VISIT

WWW.GCSACC.ORG

www.WinterberryIrrigation.com
www.turfproductscorp.com
www.greentrustonline.com
 www.sodco.net
www.nesoils.com
www.lacorteequipment.com
sstearns@bealsandthomas.com
http://www.betterturf.basf.us/
www.aokturf.com
www.allensseed.com
info@allenseed.com

